Blottoman™
Design: Karim Rashid
The organically shaped Blottoman ottoman is lightweight, soft, and comfortable. Available with a square or rectangular footprint, this ottoman/bench is ideal for public spaces and can be used creatively in commercial, institutional and hospitality environments.

Seat:
Made of moulded polyurethane foam wrapped in Fortrel® over a plywood frame, the Blottoman can be upholstered in a monochromatic or two-tone color scheme of contrasting fabric, leather or vinyl.

Frame and Base:
Plywood construction with feet made of solid wood, available in an ebonized finish only.

Blottoman
sh 14" w 18" d 18" h 14"
14902 Fully upholstered
14906 Contrasting fabric
14907 Contrasting leather

Blottoman square bench
sh 17 1/2” w 24” d 24” h 17 1/2”
14911 Fully upholstered
14912 Contrasting fabric
14913 Contrasting leather

Blottoman two seat bench
sh 17 1/2” w 48” d 24” h 17 1/2”
14914 Fully upholstered
14915 Contrasting fabric
14916 Contrasting leather

Blottoman large square bench
sh 17 1/2” w 32” d 32” h 17 1/2”
14917 Fully upholstered
14918 Contrasting fabric
14919 Contrasting leather